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e Thorpe speaks 
ian plight distressing 
Thorpe, American 
'vist and daughter of 
t Jim Thorp e ,  spoke 
in the Union Ballroom 
night. 
orpe who is a direct 
t of Sauk-Fox Chief 
spoke on returning 
vernm en t' land to 
Indian interest groups .  
ATED into white 
Thorpe sold real 
ew York before she 
olunteer work for the 
ment. 
a treaty signed by the 
tates governm ent, all 
land (land that the 
t no longer needs) 
k to  Indian land . 
insure a vast letter 
paign to encourage 
al approval of fair 
for the American 
Thorpe tours the 
aking to concerned 
groups.  
Revealing that one-third of 
the country is  owned by the 
government (i .e . California , 44.5 
percent� Nevada, 7 8  percent) ,  
Miss Thorpe stated that m any o f  
the aband oned lands w ere being 
turned over to private interests 
and not American Indian groups.  
AMERICAN INDIAN groups 
hope to set up non-profit 
organizations and utilize surplus 
land to establish Indian colleges , 
cultural . centers , and low cost 
· h o u sing for . off reservation 
Indians . 
About 60 percent of the 
Indian population lives in off 
reservation areas, while American 
Indians account for .5 p ercent of 
the total p opulation of the 
United States or about 800 
thousand , Miss Thorpe said . 
Presently concentrating on 
the plight of the off reservation 
Indians Miss Thorp e  said that the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
w as contributing very little 
assistance to Indians who left the 
rese:r'.ations. 
"EVEN THOUGH the BIA 
attempts to draw Indians from 
their reservations, they provide 
no assistance to the displaced 
I n d i a n s  o n c e  t h e y  h a v e  
completed a six m onth training 
c o u r s e  d e s i g n e d  t o  h e lp 
reservation Indians cope with 
urban life . "  A fter the Indians are 
left on their own, various 
'1roblems confront them in the 
cities.  
Starting her activist campaign 
with. the seizure of Alcatraz in 
1 96 9 ,  Miss Thorpe has continued 
to e xpand her role as p ublicity 
relations coordinator for the 
various Indian movements that 
she is associated with . 
She p resently serves as the 
publicity agent for the new 
D e g a n  w i d a h  Qu e t z al c o a t l  
University i n  Davis, California . 
· photo by John Gaylor 
G race .Thorpe, daug�ter of football great J i m  Thorpe, spoke 











Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WED., APRIL 19, 1972 
arleston Han· will be unapproved 
by Jun Pinsker Science Foundation . 
eston Hall , a men's "WE NEVER were required 
ed off-campus house to give w ritten notification of the 
at 2020 I 0th Street ,  will rem oval, or when the house w as 
ved from the approved readmitted for the fall quarters . It 
e end of spring quarter was always just a mutually 
all likelihood will rem ain acceptable arrangement between 
anently , according to the housing office and the 
Dean Donald Kluge . manager of Charleston Hall , " 
Mannel, manager of the said Mannel. · 
ce that  h ouses 5 5  Manne) said app roximately 
, told the NEWS that in the middle of March he w ent to 
the building had b een s e e  M is s  Jacqueline Myers, 
from the approved list director of off-campus housing, 
the summer quarter and to notify her of the summer 
d to the National removal . 
ontrary t o  r e c e n t  
, the James G ang w ill 
· as scheduled, April 28, 
, Lantz, .. accordi ng to 
Wilhelm, d ean of 
ent a ct i v i t i e s  a n d 
· tions. 
es Gang can cellation 
ces were placed on 
etin b o a rds w ithout 
ge or consent of the 
'ty Boards, and are 
Myers , according to Manne!, 
gave him verbal app roval but later 
on April 4 he received a letter 
stating that he was supposed to 
give written notification of the 
rem oval, and that the dwelling 
would h ave to be e xamined again 
before it would be re-approved . 
There is no written record of the 
past summer rem ovals in the 
H o u s i n g  O f fi c e  rec o r d s , 
according to Miss Myers. 
THE LETTER also cited a 
problem with the conditions of 
supervision as being an obstacle in 
its (Charleston Hall ) get ting 
. approved again . 
enior pictures 
Appointm ents for Warbler 
ographs of next year's seniors 
Y will be taken in the Union 
from 9 a .m .  to 5 p .m .  May 
ough May 5 .  Next year's fall 
den t t e a c h e r s s h o u l d  
ially plan t o  make their 
re appoin tm en ts. 
Pictures will be taken by 
Delm a Studios of New York from 
May VS through May 19. Girls 
will be offered 8 p oses, and boys 
6.  
A FEW p ositions are still 
available on the editorial staff of 
the Warbler, and general staff 
m emb ers are more than w elcome. 
No experience is necessary.  
In early January , Miss Myers 
examined the house and told 
Mannel that it h ad the best 
conditions of any off-campus 
approved house . 
"I went over to speak to Don 
Kluge to see why all of a sudden 
there was a change in the 
procedures .  He told m e  in so 
many words he didn 't w ant 
Charlie Hall approved anym ore ," 
said Mannel. 
"He said that the chances of it 
ever being approved again in the 
future w ere very slim . K luge also 
generally reasoned that it was a 
real problem filling up the dorms.  
Charleston Hall was built in  
1 965 and was originally approved 
as a supplement to alleviate the 
over-crowdedness in the men's 
dormitories .  
Thirty-five of the 55 men 
now residing there will be forced 
to find quarters elsewhere for the 
fall . 
MISS Myers ,  when first 
c o n t a c t e d  b y  t h e  N EWS 
concerning the rumors of the 
Charleston Hall rem oval said, "To 
tell you the truth this is the first 
I 've heard of it . In the p ast it had 
b een removed and leased to the 
National Science Foundation." 
T w o  h o u rs later in a 
telephone conversation w ith the 
NEWS Dean Kluge m ade a 
complete reversal of the Myers 
statement. 
When asked if the rumors of 
the removal were founded Kluge 
replied , "Yes that'� right it is 
being rem oved at
.
their request for 
the summer quarter and probably 
will not be re-approved because 
of the conditions for which it was 
approved in the first place ." 
"What conditions ·are those 
Dean Kluge?" the NEWS asked . 
"Oh y ou know , we 've talked 
about that in the past ,"  said 
Kluge . 
"No, I don't believe w e  have , 
would y ou mind giving m e  a brief 
history of what you are referring 
to ," said the NEWS . 
"I HAVEN'T got tim e," 
Kluge said . 
Kluge then e xpressed doubt 
that Miss Myers said she knew 
nothing of the Charleston Hall 
affair and ann.ounced that she 
BOG okays 
would be picking up the other 
line and would answer the 
question again . 
When Miss Myers came on she 
was asked again ab out Charleston 
Hall removal for the summ er as 
well as the quarters following. 
"YE S ,  AS FAR as I know it 
will be rem oved for the summer 
like it always h as but that is all," 
Miss Myers said. 
K l u g e  t h en cleared up 
everything by concluding, "So you 
see it 's pretty much like we just 
told you."  
Three fees raised 
Fee increases in registration, . 
residence .hall room and board 
charges,  and married student 
rental charges for 1 9 72-7 3  were 
o k a y e d  b y  the B oard of 
Governors Thursday . 
R egi s t r a t i o n f e e s  were 
increased $ I 00 back to the level 
originally set for the 1 9 71-72 
school year but later suspended .  
Registration for full-tim e ,  in state 
students will be $2 3 5  fall quarter , 
$1 6 5  winter,  $1 3 0  spring, and 
$10 summer. Service fees will 
stay at $:3.7 5 .  
O U T -O F - s t a t e  s t u d e n t s  
received a n  in crease from $348 
per quarter to $42 2 p er quarter .  
Earlier in the quarter students 
voted for a $2 5 fee hike w ith a 
discontinuation of linen service 
instead of a $40 raise . 
J;lastern 's $25 dorm fee hike 
f o r  1 9 7 2 - 7 3  r a i s e s  t h e  
three-quarter total from $1 ,010 
to $1,03 5 .  Divided into quarters 
that will mean an increase of $10 
fall, no in c_rease winter and $15 
spring. Married student rental will 
be-upped $5 per month. 
The B oard also approved the 
switch to the early semester 
calendar proposed by President 
Gilb ert C.  Fite for fall, 197 3 . 
Under this plan the first 
semester will b egin in late August 
and end near December 21 . The 
second term would run from 
January 1 5  to May 15. 
The Board also approved 
changing the name of the Speech 
Departm ent to t h e  Department 
of Speech-Communications, the 
construction of a p o le-type 
storage barn near the gait-course 
and site improvem ents involving 
sidewalks in front of Old Main 
and the razing of six houses 
r e c e n tly p urchased east of 
Seventh Street .  
•./ 
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, Campus calendar 
• 
Europe summ�r I 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wed.- F ri. 
"Kidnapped," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
and 9 p.m. 
"Fury on Wheels, " "B lood <.1nd 
Lace," "D e sp era te Characters, " 
Skyway Drive-In, 7 p .m.  
Wed .-Thu rs. 
Swedish Fly Girls , " Time Theatre, 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday 
Jazz Band Concert , Fine Arts 
Theatre, 8 p.m.  
Friday 
"Class of '74 , " Time Theatre , 7 
and 9
.
p .m.  
"Viva Max, " Lab School Aud . ,  




Phi Delta Kappa, Union Fox Ridge 
Room , 5 p .m. 
Chess Club , Union Charleston 
Room, 7 :3 0 p .m .  
Delta Sigs, Blair Hall 3 0 0 ,  6 p .m .  
Kappa Delta P i ,  C oleman H all 
Aud . ,  6 :30 p .m .  
Botany Club , Life Science 30 1 ,  7 
p .m .  
Karl Marx and Marxism , Coleman 
Hall 225 , 7 :30 p .m.  
5 O'clock Rehearsal, Lab School 
Aud . ,  9 p .m .  
Thursday 
Student Senate, U nion Fox Ridge 
Room , 6 p .m .  
Greek Week Rules Committee, 
Union Schahrer Room , 6 :30 p.m . 
I n t e r-V a r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Fellowship , Union Altgeld Room, 7 
p .m.  
D e l ta S igma Th e t a ,  Union 
Iroquois Room , 7_ p .m .  
Bengladesh Rehearsal, Lab School 
Aud . ,  3 :30 p .m.  
M odern Dance, McAfee Stage and 
South gym , 6 p .m .  
S p e ech 3 5 4 ,  Booth Library 
Lecture Room , 6 :30 p .m .  
Folk and Square Dance Club , 
M cAfee North gym , 6 :45 p .m.  
Friday 
Bengladesh Rehearsal, Lab School 
Aud ., 4 p .m.  , 
Modern Dance, McAfee South 
gym and stage , 6 p .m .  
Alpha Phi Omega, Lab School 
Pool, 6 p .m . 
SPORTS 
Wed.-Fri. 
I ntram urals, Lantz facilities and 
p ool, 6 p .m.  
Wed.-Thurs. 
W o m e n's R ecreation Assoc. ,  
M cAfee North and South gyms, 6 p.m. 
W o m e n's Physical Education 




Red Cross Blood Drive, Union 
I roquois Room , 6 p .m .  
open to any stud 
A paying job in Europe is 
available to any college student 
willing to work .  Most of the jobs 
are in resorts ,  hotels, restaurants, 
factories ,  offices and shops in 
Switzerland , France , Germany, 
Englan d ,  Italy and Spain . 
Standard wages are always 
paid and free room and board is 
usually provid ed ., 
STUDENT.Overseas Services ,  
a L u x e m b o u r g  s t u d e nt 
organization , will obtain the job , 
work p ermit , visa, and any other 
necessary w orking' p ap ers for any 
college student who applies .  SOS 
also provides a brief European 
and job orientation in the 
organiz ation's 1 00-room castle 
before you go to your job . 
will more than com 
the new $270 Youth 
ticket from the U.S. 
and return. 
I n t e rested s 
obtain the SOS H 
e a rriin g  a trip to E 
i n c l u d e s  the i 
application form, job 
d escriptions, and a 
the brief job o 
Europe by sending 
address, educational; 
and $1 (for add 
and postage) to 
Overseas Services, 
Santa Barbara, 
Community groups seek help All of this m eans that a few weeks at a paying job in Europe 
A p p l ica tions  
submitted early en 
SOS ample time to 
work permits and o 
working papers. 
Hillcrest Nursing Home has 
requested the help of volunteers 
in t h e  a c t i vi t i e s  program 
there .This would involve helping 
in games and simp le crafts; . The 
t i m e  i n v o l v e d  w:n;ul d b e  
approximately. _an h oun, in-· the 
afternoon on any w.eekd·ay ;but 
especially Monday;Thursd:ay' .>"' 
They need two r.wlun!eers 
e a c h  d a y. Eo·o<I'furth e r  
inform ation call)rs,µ� Wellm an , 
P e o p l e  E ncour51gingo,_People , 
5 81 -3 3 47 . ·jJ is .J, 
* * * * * * *�£* * * * 
D o  you have the spare time to 
help someone else? If so ,  why not 
spend an hour a week working 
with a m entally handicapped 
child or adult at Coles County 
Association for the Retarded? 
The center is loc?tt?1d o n  ���t · 
Lincoln A venue next to Paglia1 s 
Pizza. 
Some areas available to work 
in are: preschool, d ay; eai;e , and 
the resident house , 1 041 Seventh 
Street in Charleston . 
THE PRESCHOOL program 
is d esigned to serve retarded 
children ages three through seven.  
It operates d aily from 9 a.m . to 3 
p . m .  In this program you will be 
working with the children on a 
one to one basis or will be helping 
the teacher. The m ain goal of the 
program is that of providing a 
Setting which will enhance a 
r e t a r d e d  child� chance of 
developing the necessary skills to  
be admitted to a public sch0ol 
program . 
The d ay care center d oes-not 
have a set age range ; it mostly 
deals with clients who d o  not 
h ave the necessary skills for 
further advanced programs. The 
day care center is also open from 
9 a .m .  to 3 p .m .  The p urpose of 
the d ay care center is to give 
individual assistan ce to any 
retarde d  p erson incapable of self 
management an d placem ent into 
o t h e r  p r o g r a m s  o f  t h e  
association. 
The r.esidence housf! is a fairly 
new program. The house provides 
a home like atmosphere· for the 
clients who live there . At the 
house , one c ould h elp the clients 









. POOR BOY'S NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
LADIES $.50 GENTS $1.50 
8 pm till closing upstairs at ROC'S 
USE THE 
i 1 I I II JJ 
1@41J4}\ 
I rill 
NEW ALLEY DOOR 
U IJUUJI 11 ) 
e c o n o m i c s , o u t  o f  d oors· 
maintenance , care of personal 
belongings and a number of other 
things. 
Official notices 
If you want to be a friend to 
someone or you just w ant to 
contribute something to live , 
then b ecome a volunteer for 
People Encouraging People . 
For further information on 
b ecoming a volunteer at CCAR 
call Linda Dannewitz,  5 8 1-3441.  
Textbook l ibrary 
Textbook sales for spring 
_ quarter 1972 will end on April 21. 
Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
o ut. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be checked off their 
record. Students are reminded that 
to check out textbooks you must 
present your validated ID card and 
current quarter fee bill. There will 
•• • ••• •••••••••••• 





highlighted, etc. D 
will be available for 
ranging from S.10 
t hroughout the q 
deadline for retu 
quarter. 
Creme and Blue 
fabric and suede 
$13.99 
that -are great- to 
scamper along in. 
INVART'S 
NORT� SI D E  O F  CHA R LESTON'S s·auAR E. 
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loyment rule 
acuity policy revised 
Herz to speak here 
May 15 abo ut UN 
of the faculty 
ployrnent policy w as 
the Faculty Senate 
wi th c o m p letion 
for next week. The 
then be submitted to 
ilbert C .  Fite for final 
ate prim arily dealt 
e rota t i o n  policy 
summer employm ent · 
members. 
TOR Calvin Smith 
the winners of the 
ty elections. Winners 
Crouse , Counc.il' on 
Education in Home 
, Robert Sullivan, 
Teacher Education , 
and Francis Bayley , 
Council other than 
Science. 
,off election for the 
remaining position on Letters and 
Science Interview Committee will 
be held between B eryl McClerren 
and Dan Foote . Delbert Simon 
and Edward Rauch vie for the 
interview committee o ther than 
Letters and Science.  
Richard Andrews and Wayne 
Thurm an oppose each other for 
Graduate Council Letters �nd 
Science while Jerry Griffith- and 
Loe Kelly seek a post on the 
Council for Teacher Education . 
WILLIAM Crane and Robert 
Hennings are up for a position on 
Council of Faculties .  
· 
Candidates for other senate 
seats include Robert Wiseman , 
Fred MacLaren,  June Johnson, 
Earl Doughty , Lucy Gabbard , P.  
Scott S mith , Jay Knott,  Gene 
Scholes,  Larry Thorsen and 
Eastern 
Dwight Connelly . Five seats will 
be vacant.  
Three seats on the Council on 
Academic Affairs are sought by 
M i c h a e l  G o o drich , Thomas 
Woodall, George Schlinsog, Ann 
Jackson, Walter McDonald and 
Dayton Chase . William Keppler 
and Robert Carey seek the vacant 
p ost on the University Personnel 
Committee.  
RUN-OFF elections will be 
held April 28. 
Student Senate Speaker Allen 
3rosboll requested the Faculty 
Senate to review the p roposed 
Student Bill of Rights , and 
present all suggestions to Political 
Studies Committee Chairman 
Student Senator Jim Johnson '. 
Student Senate is expected to act 
upon the proposed bill Thursday . 
Martin F .  Herz, U . S .  Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State , will 
,.appear at Eastern , May 1 5. He 
will be  the keynote speaker for 
t he Mo del United Nations 
Martin F. Herz 
Security Council sponsored by 
Eastern's University Council for 
United Nations. 
Herz,  who was named to his 
current position in 19 70, will 
speak on "Confrontation and 
Negotiation at the U. N." 
Herz b egan his foreign service 
career in 1 946. He later served in 
U. S .  emb assies in Paris,  Phnom 
P e n n  a n d  T o k y o .  A s i a n  
a s signmen ts include: Deputy 
Country Director . for Laos , 
C o u n t r y D i r e c t o r  f o r  
Laos-Camb odia , "and Minister 
Plenip otentiary , U. S .  Embassy , 
Saigon. 
He is the author of tw o 
b ooks: "A Short History of 
Cambodia, " and "Beginnings of 
Cold War ."  In 1 97 0 ,  he was given 
the State Department's Superior 
Honor Award . "  
News F �u�nu �� E!��es� ful�o�� �n� in 1 9 7 1 ,  
.Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid T h u r sda y in an inform ative according to Katsimpalis . r e fe r e n d u m  concerning the Pto'ponents or'the increase in 
increase of fees for athletics and Student Activity fees for the 
by Debbie Archer 
mm u na l  li vi n g ,  i t s  
and disadvantages are 
· terest to Tom Seals . As a · 
of a proposed project  to 
communal living, Seals has 
arded a grant by the IAln­
foundation study of 
Ministries .. 
· money w ill be used by 
o carry out his proposed 
project.  
0 N L  Y 2 0 o f  t h e s e 
"fellowships," will b e  awarded 
during 1 972-7 3 .  Work on the 
project began March l and will 
p r o b a b ly be completed in 
August . 
Seals said , "I would like to 
produce a package of resources 
which w ould provide structure 
and curriculum materials for 
j 
.. / 
wo NEWS � itor�, J i m  � i ns ker and Jeff Amenda, left to right, 
eng�ed in a p 1
_
zza eati ng contest. Pinsker won slyly, sneaking 
last piece to bri ng both totals to approximately 720 square 
itors in pizza contest 
Sm ack ! G l u t ! !  Chomp ! 
uuurrrrrrp ! ! Gulp ! 
These are the sounds of 
age which cam e
· from the 
east corner of The Pizza Hut 
day as NEWS editor Jim 
er challenged NEWS photo 
or Jeff Amenda to a pizza pie 
· g contest . 
THE CONTEST was held on 
orgasb oard nigh t ,  enabling 
participants to eat all they 
ted for $ 1 .40. 
Between the two of them, 
consum ed around 7 20 
e inches of pizza before 
y calling the conte'st  a draw . 
Amenda ,  tipping the scales at 
r 300 p ounds, has so far been 
undefeated champion of pizza 
eating. 
PINSK ER,  WEIGHING in at 
around 2 3 5 ,  broke the draw , 
h owever,  when he snitched a last 
morsel of pizza as he left the Hut,  
technically winning the contest . 
· Said a stufled Amenda of the 
unexpected turn of events ,  "I 
should never have turned my 
back· ,on him . Dean Kluge was 
right ! " ' 
When the odd couple paid 
their checks to leave , Amenda 
j okingly said to the . waitress, 
"See you next sm orgasboard 
nigh t . "  Responding quickly , the 
waitress said "Pizza be with 
you ! " .  
campus ministries and/or family 
life departments and teachers of 
family courses to use in dealing 
with the issue of the future of the 
family and alternatives to the 
nuclear family . "  
Seals a n d  his family plan to 
spend two m onth s  traveling to 
t hree alternate family style 
set-ups.  One such place they will 
visit is the Farm . 
SEALS describ ed this as, "A 
f a r m  c o m mune located in 
Summertown , Tenn . with 45 0 
people on 1 1 00 acres under the 
spiritual direction vf Steven 
Gaskin . It 's  a natural rediscovery 
of n ature and inner harm ony by 
pulling out of urban areas . "  
Another place the Seals 
family will visit is called Twin. 
Oaks. According to Seals , "Twin 
Oaks has taken some behavioral 
framework from Skinner's Walden 
II. This is a rural group which 
sustains itself through a ham m ock 
industry . There are prob ably 1 5  
permanent residents,  however 
there is a constant crew of up to 
about 3 0 ." 
Seals isn 't sure where the next 
community they .visit will be 
locate d .  However' , he stated that 
it will be either a more religious 
comm une, or one such as that in 
Charleston.  For the past one and 
one half years Seals and his family 
have been involved in comm unal 
living with two other families in 
Charleston.  
"TO EXPE RIENCE these 
other forms of  family life and to 
secure information about the 
origin , organization, purp oses,  
problems and evaluation of 
results of each form ," is what 
Seals considers the objective of 
this study . 
After this study , Seals will 
prepare a paper ; all of this aimed 
t o w a r d  d e v e lopment of a 
sim ulation game.  
Seals feels this project will be 
beneficial in helping people to 
understand themselves and those 
around them . 
· · ·-• " r..::.�-___..,._h....,__ . ...., t. ,-..,.,.� ....... . _..� , -..,-,,-.,, .,..,..� •. ,..,....., .• �· . .• .,,. 
intramurals.  Intramural D epartment say the 
Grant-in-aid fees are to be increa'se.,would enable them to 
raised $2 for grants to incoming buy m uch needed equipment . 
athletes and$l is t o be allocated 'OPP O N E N T S  O F  t h e  
to the intramural department for measure argile that student fees 
new equipment.  are too �high already and any 
T 0 M K A T S  I M P  A LI S ,  increase at this time would give 
athletic director, says the $2 athletics a yriority it does not 
increase is needed for the football deserve . 
team. Currently 3 2  full rides are A recent NEWS editorial 
being given on Eastern 's team , remarked , "A raise in fees for 
while tw o current Conference of sp orts and intramurals w ould be 
M i d w e s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  disastrous at a tim e when other 
opponents offer 85- 1 00 full rides things are far m ore important ." 
in football , one Mid-American T h e  r eferendum is not 
opponent allocates 7 0-90 full bin ding on the Student Senate 
rides,  and Western Illmois offered but merely an inform ative one .  
Contact White 
Ireland study open 
It is still possible to sign up 
for Summer Study in Ireland this 
year, but tim e  is running out , 
according to Robert White ,  who 
is . associate d irector of the 
program this. year. 
White ,  who will be Professor 
in Residence ·in Dublin this 
_summer, said that only 2 5  
students· can b e  admitted to the 
program and that more than that 
have already inquired,  many with 
formal applications. 
A CUT:OFF will have to be 
made soon to allow full time for 
p l ann i n g ,  .t r a v e l  a n d  
accomodations, as well as to 
obtain passports .  
Travel d ates this year will be 
June 19 to August 3.  Any student. 
of junior or senior, or graduate 
standing is eligible . Interested 
students should see White at the 
. English office in Colem an Hall , or 
call 5 81-2428. A descriptive 
brochure is available at the 
English office. 
The program is in its fifth 
successive year, and provides five 
weeks of indep endent study in 
Dublin . The last ten d ays are free 
for travel in England or Europe,  
or for further study in Ireland.  
STUDENTS have full access 
to two university libraries,  as well 
a s  t h e  m u s eums, archives,  
galleries and theatres of Dublin . 
Some students, White said , 
fi n d  the shops and other 
entertainments of  Dublin even 
more attractive than the various 
educational aspects of the city. 
Each student in the program 
works at his project in his own 
way , and submits his final 
research paper to a professor of 
his own choice at Eastern not 
later than January 10, 197 2 .  
UPON successful completion 
of this paper, the student acquires 
nine quarter hours ( six semester 
hours) of credit at Eastern . 
Approximate cost of the 
p r o g r a m , i n cluding tuition, 
round-trip between New York 
City and Dublin , and room and 
board , is about $6 1 0 ;  additional 
travel is more expensive . 
White emphasized that the 
study is in Dub lin , capital of the 
Irish R e pu b lic , not to be 
confused with the Province of 
Northern Ireland ,  which is part of 
Great Britain and where the 
current violence and terrorism is 
occurring. 
S A M P L E  r e c e n t  topics 
include "A Study of the Abbey 
Theatre ," "Irish Neutrality in 
World War I I ," "The Easter 
Rebellion ," "Changes in the Irish 
F a m i l y  a s  a R e s u l t  of 
Urbanization," and "Brendan 
Behan . "  
S o m e  Eastern students who 
participated in the program in 
1 97 1  include Marty Bennett. 
Dale Black, Brenda Beyers , Cathy 
M c C a r t y ,  L o u e va Roberts. 
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Perry says 
AAA Cu ltura l Center is everybody's 
I 
university to serve as d irector of by Janie E. Glover 
He can be seen at alm ost any 
university function .  His picture 
has been in the lo cal newsp apers 
several tim es. He has even been on 
the WEIC Saturd ay talk show. 
Who is he? He 's that 6 '2V2" 
. young black man on campus with 
a small Afro hairstyle , who is 
growing a beard and m ustache .  
His solid figure and rounded 
middle show that he likes to eat ,  
and his brown glasses give him a 
distinguished look. 
ONE MORE clue and surely 
you can guess. He has a gap right 
in the center of his top front  
teeth . Right! He's  Robert L .  
Perry , student director of the 
Afro-American Cultural Center. 
Abortio� program 
set for Thursday 
"E a c h  Child Loved" a 
program on b irth control and 
a b o r t ion will be presented 
Thursday , April 20, 10 a.m.,  in 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
This program will d eal. with 
sexuality as it relates to planning 
f o r  c h i l d r e n  a n d' t h e  
. psychological, ethical and social 
dim e n s i o n s  of u n wan t e d  
pregnancies. 
The panel will consist of: 
Vicar Steve Haseley , counselor 
Kay Byfield , and Dr. Suzanna 
Buchanan. Topics treated will 
include: birth control, abortion, 
population explosion , and the 
legal, m o r a l , m e d ical and 
p s y c h o l ogi c a l  p r o b lt;m s 
surrounding the ab ortion-contra­
ception issue. 
The center, located at 1 5 25 
Seventh Street ,  just east of Old 
Main, was established in 1970.  
This center, B ob (as  he prefers to  
be called) tells us,  i s  for 
everyb ody-black and white .  
It  is  for whites to give them a 
taste of black culture so they may 
"get to groove off that sweet 
blackness." I t  is used for blacks to 
display black culture , with the 
areas of concentration being 
music , drama and history. 
THE M A IN function of the 
cent'!r, then , is to  answer s·ome of 
the m any questions in our minds 
on, "The beauty and mystery of 
blackness ,"  as B ob calls it . 
B ob got interested in working 
with his b lack people back in his 
high school in U rb a n a.  His 
first work in black culture 
occurred when he helped initiate 
an A fr o -A m e r i c a n  h istory 
program in the school. This 
induced B ob to find out more 
ab out black culture himself . 
As he put it , "I felt a personal 
commitment," and an obligation 
to himself and his people to do 
more to enlighten others on black 
culture . . 
WHEN B ob was a sophomore 
here at Eastern, he served as vice 
president of the Afro-American 
Association (AAA) and he hc;ld 
that same office his junior year. 
When he b ecam e  a senior, he was 
elected president. The AAA is a 
unity of all Afro-Americans 
(black students) on campus to 
discuss problems and events of a 
·black nature . 
As p resident of AAA B ob had 
to see that ·its functions were 
carried out. They are to promote 
the interests of the individual 
Eastern to sponsor three 
• prep summer music camps 
High school stud ents will 
have an opportunity to combine a 
week of university-level music 
activities with a p review of 
campus life during m usic camps 
at Eastern this summ er. 
The camps are open to 
talented high school stud ents, 
including entering freshmen, in 
band , chorus, keyb oard , and 
string orchestra camp s.  
The faculty w ill include 
. outstanding university and pub lic 
school music teachers . Students 
w ill be housed in university 
dormitories and w ill have full use 
of recreational facilit ies . 
Chorus and string camps will 
be held June 25 -July 1. The band 
camp w ill be July 9-July 1 5 ,  and 
t h e  keyboard camp, which 
includes p iano , harpsichord and 
organ, will be h eld June 21-July 
1 .  
Additional information and 
applications m ay be obtained 
from Rhoderick Key, music camp 
d i r e c t o r ,  E a s t e r n  Illinois 
U n i v e r s i t y , C h arleston, Ill. 
6 1920.  
l>o You t:l�ve A Research· · 
Project Coming Up? · 
Let us help you! 
R esearch and Composition form . 
Orginal  mater ial tai lored to your c 
specific needs by degreed writers. 
WRIT E :  Confidential Research 
• 
or Cal l :  
Box 361 
E. Alton, I l l. 62024 
. 618-463-0304 
anytime 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
South Side of Square 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. Saturday 5:30 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Now Serving Complete Meals Featuring 
A Different Luncheon Each Day 
Orders Taken For Parties, Sales, 
Sorority & Fraternity Fund Raising 
Events. Glazed Donuts 65e per � Dozen & Free Delivery� � For 5 Or More Dozen  
r e p r e s e n t e d, t o  i n s u r e  
cooperation between the •black 
student and college authorities ,  
to insure cooperation among the 
black students on campus, to 
discuss questions of m utual 
interest ,  and to p resent to the . 
university such recommendations 
as the organization sees fit . 
B efore B ob becam e  director 
of the Cultural Cen.ter, he  says he 
"lived a very sane life ," which 
included being a student senator, 
resident h all assistant, disc jockey 
on WELH, and chairman of the 
Radio-TV board . While involved 
in these various activities ,  B ob 
says he "was pushing for my 
black brothers and sisters ." 
FALL quarter, 197 1 ,  the 
Eastern senior w as asked by the 
the Cultural Center after the 
form er .director had gon� �n to 
another p osition . B ob accepted , 
and his work began. 
B ob's  major duties as director 
are to see that the center is in 
o p e r a t i o n a l  c o n d i t i o n, to 
implement programs that are of a 
black cultural nature , to contact 
other universities to see what 
kind of p rograms they have and 
p erhaps e xchange black cultural 
programs,  and to m anage any 
other functions that are of 
interest to students, such as the 
trip to the University of Illinois 
April 9, to see,.. poet Nikki 
Giovanni . 
Since the job requires a 
considerable amount of traveling, 
Bob Perry, grad student and long time activist on campus, is 
student director of the Afro-American Cultural Center. Pictured 
above, Perry describes the center as being for everybody-black and 
white. 
B ob's hobbies aretrave · 
at the latest in men's fa 
says he can't afford to b 
on his salary , which ho 
"confidential"), and 
help ful to him . 
a 
student in Student 
with an evening sch 
includes rehearsals on 
AAA on Tuesdays, 
on Wednesdays, and a 
on Thursdays. Fridays 
operi for travel, black 
on campus or "trying 
little private time." 
His daily hours at 
Center are from 2 to S 
usually begin by meo 
black student to 
problem. Other m 
program coordinatio 
Bob's future p 
a job that deals with 
b l a c k s  
a s  a c ommuni 
director. Until "so 
turns up," Bob will 
Eastern. 
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talent needed Sigma Delta Pi holds initiation Pem Hall elections 
ing Hall Week the 
Hall Association- is 
g an art sh.ow and a 
ow. 
talent show will be held 
,May l from 5 to 11 p.m. 
F o r  more information 
contact either: Mike Harris 
1-2984; Mike Levine 1-3821 ·or 
Ellen Smatlak, 1-346S . ' 
Bring on your talent and 
bring out your art to help make 
hall .week a success. 
Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish 
honorary society, will receive six 
new members at an initiation 
Saturday night at the University 
Union. 
Pemberton Hall's newly 
elected officers for 1972-1973 
are: Cathy Balsis, president; Jill 
Fulton, vice-president; Yvonne 
Joyce, secretary; Sandy Eeils, 
treasurer; Madonna Gallagher, art 
chairman; M arilynBecker, food 
c hairman; Sharon Naughton, 
historian; Jo Ernst, open house; 
Joni Koonce, public relations, 
Shirley Gohlin and Linda 
S t a n i s l a w s k i ,  RHA 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ;  C a t h y  
C u n n i n g h a m ,  scholastics 
chairman; Kati Tarbert, social 
program. 
·on Ballroom. This year 
t show will be open to 
mstudent. 
INTERESTED, send 
"th the name of the act 
Honors banquet 
held in Macomb 
Initiates are: Beth Ballsrud 
B r e np a J. Le nz, Mefi le� 
McCracken, Bobbie Pollard 
R aquel Romero and Rene� 
Soucek. 
Music fraternity 
performers, your address 
e number, to: 
Jackson 45 3 
phone l-3�10. 
art show will run all week 
onday, May 1 , to Friday, 
'lbe art displays will be on 
In the Union Ballroom on 
Eastern President Gilbert C. 
Fite will address the annual 
academic .honors banquet at 
W estern Il linois University, 
Macomb, on April 28. Fite will 
speak on "Education For What?" 
Coffee hour 
It's International Coffee 
Hour time again. The "coffee" 
will take place 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 19, in the United Campus 
Ministry Center, S. Fourth Street. 
Jf course the iced punch tea 
coffee and cakes will be furntshed · 
free by another fine East Central 
Illinois group, the ladies of the 
Effingham Deanery. 
Off ice rs elected 
s from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday at 4 p.m. 
art show is also open to 
rested students. Art 
may be either two or 
ensional and may be 
Eligible to attend the dinner 
are all students who have a 
cumulative grade point average of 
3.6 based on a 4.0 scale. Also 
attending the honors gathering 
will be John Bernhard, Western 
president;  a nd deans and 
vice-presidents. 
If you count on your car for lots of 
good times, why not give�it the best 
care you can? One way is using 
Standard gasolines. 
· 
Standard's Lead-Free .Amoco®, the 
new car gasoline, not only helrlS cut 
down on air pollution, but tests 
prove it can double the life of your 
muffler and tail pipe compared to 
fully leaded gasolines. Makes your 
spark plugs last longer, too. 
It's a fact-more drivers in the Mid­
west care for their cars with Standard 
gasolines than any other brand. And 
<hey keep coming back. Isn't that the 
truest test of quality? 
You've got a lot of m6ney in your 
car. And you count on it for lots of 
good times. So take good care of it 
... with Standard. 
You expect mor_e from Standard 
and you get it.TM 
Eastern 's professional music 
fraternity for women, Sigma 
Alpha Iota, has elected the 
following people as their new 
o f f i c e r s .  T h e y  a r e :  
p 
_
r e s i d e n t - E 11 e n H o g g e ; 
vice-presi dent -L ucy .Becker; 
recording secretary-Becky King; 





@ Standard Oil Division 
American Oil Company 
Steinmeyer; treasurer-Kathy 
Markley; 
Assistant  treasurer-Sandy 
Roop; chaplain-Cheryl Ludwig; 
sergeant-at-arms-Nancy Henn.; 
song leader-Laura Floyd; and 
editor-Gwen Hamilton. 
THOSE elected as committee 
c hairmen were: publicity-Liz 
Snoke; fraternity education-Barb 
Hqchstetter; social-Ann Krudwig; 
p r o g r a m -J o y c e  Schmidt;  
membtitship-Terri Weller; and 
honors-Kathy Bell. 
Also, Sigma Alpha Iota has 
recently taken its spring pledge 
·class. The prospective members 
are: Rita Davito, Nokomis; Ann 
Eld�r, '.' �ullivan; Marilyn Gates, P.�la��� ; Debbie Grimm, Mt. 
Vetnolf:· ;'Lynn Harpring, Paris; · ff r .r. :n. :-r o � · '"' 1 j tt< 1en . H1::nderson, Sparta; B.���Y� 
n
fftner, Pittsfield; Chris 
Japdtf, Beecher; Debbie Lamb, 
W i f'rlH'r{gt'on; Becki Stuckey, 
M artinto n; Sharon Watkins, 
Oiney f.!O:laril:i Donna Wiison, 
Matto6k 't: · · 
• .  1<1 
Junior high club 
The Junior High Majors cl.ub 
will hold its next meeting at 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 18 in 
room 207, AAE building. 
· New · pproved curriculum 
plans. tor � semester system will 
be discussed. Election of officers 
an. \"009 � committee members. 
wilf also be conducted. t>;LI, . CLUB members and 
gues'isnah� invited to attend. 
· ci'Jb memb ers are also 
reminded of c lu b  dues for 
sprin g  qu art  er.  Refreshments 
will be served following the 
meeting. 
reg. 4.99 
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News editorials 
K luge crosses signa ls 
Those o f  you who have read the story on page 
one concerning Charleston Hall are probably 
confused right now as to whether it will be 
approved or unapproved as of fall quarter. So is the 
Housing Office . 
Miss Jacqueline Myers of the Housing Office 
notified John Manne) , manager of Charleston Hall , 
that the house would no longer 'be on the approved 
list as of summer quarter . 
WHEN approached by the NEWS , she d e n ie d  
knowing anything at all about it , claiming i t  would 
be unapproved in the summer but approved again 
in the fall as it always has been 
A NEWS reporter called saying he was under 
2 i and not a senior but he wished to live in 
Charle ston Hall in the fall . She told him no it 
would be unapproved . 
Then in a telephone conversation with the 
NEWS Dean Kluge re ve r s e d  the previous 
statement of  his underling and said the hall would 
probably be unapproved permanently b eginning 
summer quarter. 
HE EXPRESSED surprise when told what Miss 
Myers had said and denied she would say such a 
thing. He put her on the phone . 
"Yes, Chief," Miss Myers said . 
"Mr .  Pinsker would like to talk to you ," Kluge 
said . Then she said , "As far as I know it w ill b e  
Letter 
removed for the summer like it always has, b ut 
that is all ." 
BUT THIS didn't b other Kluge who always 
keeps his cool. Realizing the ridiculous route the 
conversation w as taking, he did his best to confuse 
the issue, as any good , manipulating politician 
would d o ,  by acting as ifhe had said the same thing 
Miss Myers had said or vice versa, nobody is quite 
sure which. 
Kluge and Miss Myers (in one of her off 
moments) have b oth stated that Charleston Hall is 
to b e  approved no longer. 
Why would she then deny it to a NEWS 
reporter? By the w ay ,  another -reporter was on the 
other line and verifies the entire conversation .  
THE MOST important question ,  though, is 
why would Kluge let her get away with denying it ? 
The "Chief' must be losing his hold on his help . 
It looks as though the bureau cracy of the 
Housing Office has gotten so out of hand that even 
Dean Kluge is losing track of what is going on . · 
All we ask is a simple statement , yes or no , 
concerning the approval of Charleston Hall . 
WE KNOW it is a lot to ask of the Housing 
Office who p refers to speak in riddles and likes to 
play "guess \Wrich hand the answer's in" ,  but maybe 
they can force themselves this time.  
Give it a try anyway , will you-for the sake of 
everyone's sanity .  
Controversy rages over NCAA 
Dear Editor: 
Reading the article by Mr. 
Blackwell, I was rather disgusted 
by a few of his commentS', since 
Blackwell is not really involved in 
the sports woild at Eastern, 
except through his sometimes 
"erratic" inkpen. 
First, I would like to say that 
I was sorry to see that Eastern's 
basketball team would not accept 
the bid to the NCAA basketball 
tournament. I am sure this was 
quite a disappointment for both 
coach and players. 
I NSTEAD of the NCAA, the 
team chose the less "prestigious" 
NAIA tournament. As we all 
know by now, however, the team 
was defeated by Augustana in the 
final game which decided who 
would go to Kansas City to play 
with the rest of the "less elite." 
The soccer team this past fall 
was also dealt a real blow. After 
winning the NAIA tournament 
for the first time in the fall of 
1 969 with a team composed 
mainly of f r e sh m e n  and 
sophomores, in 1 970 and 1 9 7 1  
they were defeated before the 
finals of the NAIA soccer 
tournament. 
The wrestling team, which 
did possess some outstanding 
individuals, did not win in the 
"less prestigious" NAIA. The 
indoor track team finished third 
in the NAIA championships, 
which was probably ·the highest 
finish of any track team in 
E astern's history, NAIA or 
NCAA. 
BABY, you can believe we 
were happy about this. The 
gymnastics team won the NAIA 
title after finishing fourth the 
previous year. I feel sure this was 
quite an accomplishment for the 
t e a m m e m b e r s .  T h e  
cross-country teams of 1 96 8  and 
1 969 won NCAA titles, but only 
placed fifth in the NAIA those 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Wrong party 
Telephones are always considered to be fairly handy ob " 
need to make a call to your aunt in Fairbanks or if you wan 
an obscene phone call to the night operator. However, tele 
also be quite unhandy, especially if you happen to be part 
line . It seems every time you w ant to use the phone so 
already having a party on the line. 
than likely you haven't been invit 
Now for those of you who 
party line or happen to comm 
writing letters I'd like to give you 
of what can take place on a party · 
C *L *I  *C *K-Y ea, listen Marge, 
wanna go out, then just set me up 
your sisters, all I want's a date.  
She-Thanks a lot , -you don' 
about me , about how I feel, 
probab ly take out the housemother if she'd go . · 
He-Listen, I don't care as long as she don't get row 
drinks . 
Me-Uh-excuse me but could I use the phone? 
He-Marge, you're gonna have to quit drinking that 
it 's affecting your voice . 
She-That's not me,  you clod, and it's not cheap b 
sale . 
Me-Uh-Uh just a minute, l'in on your party line and . . •  
He-Marge-if that"s one of your dumb sorority · 
games· again I 'm gonna tell her where she can put that ph 
She-Wha'd ya mean "dumb sorority sisters" you stu 
Me-Wait a minute-wait a minute , I wanna use the ph 
He & She-W h a t ?  
Me-I'm o n  your party line and I was wondering if 
used the phone-I just spotted a tornado heading across 
and I thought I oughta notify the . . .  
He-Tornado? Golf course? Who the hell's gonna be 
1 1  : 30 at night? Listen b uddy, get off the line , can' 
Marge is talkip.g? 
Me· Marge and I are talking! 
He-Wha' d ya mean you and Marge is talkiµ' ; she's my 
She- "Broad" is it-and since when am I yours, you 
Me-No, you misunderstood, I was only correcting 
but now that you mention it , it's kind of remarkable � 
to speak English at all . 
He-Hey Marge, he's makin' fun of me . 
She-No, he's right!  How many animals do you 
English? 
He-Well , there's  the parrot ,  and the Myna bird and . 
Me-And You , ya Bird-Brain . .  C *L *I*C *K 
Letter policy 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the 
of authors will be withheld on Tequest, howevw. 
letters which are double-spaced and under 250 
given priority for publication. Others will be 
of available space. The N EWS reserves the riFt tD 
conform to space limitations. Letters should bl 
Pemberton Hall Basement or placed in the N 
U niversit\t U nion lobby. 
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c h r ist replies to  Byers 
Caulkins a dvo cates 
Eastern 's Vet club 
Id try to explain 
wareness Week 
� Week is a 
ral and social 
masses. 
Awareness Week 
t many people of 
w ould becom e  
of the many 
een blacks and 
This article is dire cted to all 
the Karen Byers ' .  Anyone can be 
ignorant,  this is a way of life for 
many of us. "B ut he who knows 
n ot and knows not that he knows 
not is a fool ;" so I say , if the shoe 
fits , wear i t .  
T h e r e was a statement 
c o n c e r n i n g  s o_m_e s o-called 
irrelevant statements. It is my 
contention that only a racist or 
s o m e o n e  c ompletely stupid 
would feel  that the statements 
were irrelevant .  
Now t o  Karen Byers : You 
stated that the blacks should be 
embarrassed to acknowledge me 
as  t h e i r  s p o k esman .  Now 
honestly I can understand how 
one in your p osition can be 
ignorant ,  but ple ase , for your 
sake,  don' t  be stupid . 
How could one possib ly m ake 
a j u d g m e n t  on one's leadership 
capabilities from an article? 
Kelvin Gilchrist . 
Gentlemen,  
This letter  concerns the plight 
o f  t h e  E a s t e r n  V e t e rans 
Association. There are over 600 
of us on this camp us but only 3 5  
t o  40  m e m b e r s i n  o u r  
o r ganization . A s  t h e  newly 
elected president of our club,  I 
need y our support to achieve the 
goals we desire . 
THERE ARE over 25 bills 
either pending in committee or 
on the floor of the U . S .  Congress.  
(One such bill raises the GI Bill  by 
1 4  per cen t . )  The Vet's club with 
the I FVC and the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  C o l l e g i ate 
Veterans, Inc .  are trying to ob tain 
all the in formation on these b ills 
and act accordingly . We need your 
help . 
The Eastern Ve ts Club is also 
a social organ ization . We annually 
sponsor a dance for charity. 
hard for me to 
ne thinking that 
take a week out 
of what they are 
y of the year. V.  G en e  d efe n d ed 
I n  the past , the image of the 
Vet's club o n  this campus has not 
exactly been too complimentary 
among many social groups. As the 
new president ,  I intend to 
actively camp aign to change this 
image , but I need your help , 
support, and ideas.  
The poin t of this letter is that 
the Vet's club on this campus is 
active and will continue to be 
active in working for the benefit 
of all veterans. But ,  we need your 
help . 
Dear Editor: to.reply to Karen 
of my article .  I 
myself in talking 
nally, becuase she 
of the American 
I t  c e r t a i n l y w a s 
itself should tell 
heart-warming to see Cartwright , 
Carrut�rs and Wilson take things 
in hand and complain about V.  
Gene's "tasteless " article . 
T h e s e  f i n e  u p s t a n d ing 
'S WAREHOUSE 
- O P E N  5 P.M . DAILY 
P I ZZA 
bmarine Sandwiches 











d from beautiful walnut 
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(Lincolnwood) .. : 
.. 
* Now Leasing:· 
\ For Fall .. : 
offer th'e· m ost 
th e l ow est p ric_e 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Hours: 3 - 7 Weekdays 
2204 South N i nth Street 
Apt . 204 
45-7 407 c a l l  any ti me 
lovers-of-good and haters-of-evil 
fail to realize however, that it w as 
THE IR $ 1 .23 that went for the 
recent p ro-"Jesus freak" article 
and MY $ 1 .23 that supp orted V .  
Gene's "tasteless, vulgar and 
o b j e c tionable " article about 
d oing your own thing.  Keep those 
articles coming V. Gene ! 
Reasonably sincerely , 
S olomon Irvanoski 
THE PAST is in the p ast . We 
want to work in the now , for the 
future . We are actively involved in 
trying to preserve the Veterans'  
services on this campus. 
Presen tly this task has been 
carried by the small group of 
active memb ers of our club . Now , 
we need all the help we can 
muster. We need your help . 
A s  t h e  n.c w l y  e l ected 
presid ent,  I want to invi•• \  and 
encourage all Veterans to attend 
the next meeting of our club,  
Tuesday April 1 8  at 7 p .m.  in the 
Altgeld R oom of the Union . You 
are more than welcome to attend . 




More controversy over NCAA 
(Continued from Page 6) NCAA is  divided into two · There are a fe w  other schools 
same two years . divisions , college and university . )  with d u a l  registration.  But the 
These , my frie n d s ,are a few NONE of Eastern 's teams idea of trying to sell short the 
examp les I can cite . could effectively compete in the NAIA is an example of poor 
What I 'm b asically trying to university level, mainly because judgment,  as · I believe the 
p oint out is that the NAIA is of the lack of money for a examples in the above paragraphs 
hardly "sad ," as some critics have nationwide recruiting program will show. 
state d .  Competition in m any similar to th at of other schools . 
sports under the NAIA is hardly a I am not recommending that 
push-over. Ask a few of Eastern 's Eastern should go strictly to 
athletes. either NAIA or NCAA . This is not 
Comparatively speaking, the my job ; I 'll leave that up to the 
NAIA has been "in the m on ey "  men in the front offices o f  the 
with the NCAA college division , Lantz B uilding. Personally , I like 
although not  with the university the idea of being able to 
division.  (Remember that the participate in both. 
Just Arrived 
New sh i p ment of i n ce n se 
a n d  i ncense bu rners. 
O u r  s e l ectio n i s  now b i g g e r  than eve r. 
Un ivers ity F lorists 
1 Phone 345-2 1 79 I n  U niversity V i l lage Open Su nday 1 2-5 
I F W E  are considering making 
t h e  s w i t c h  f r o m  a d u a l  
membership to a single one 
(which in this case is the NCAA) 
a l l  b ecause of this whole 
basketball incident ,  and really 
this seems t6 be the case if w e  
look at it reaiistically,  then I feel 
we are being uPfair to the other 
athletic teams at Eastern . 
None of our other teams 
seems to ha.ve a gripe against the 
NAIA. M ost , of the teams realize 
that we usually have our hands 
full when the NAIA tournament  
time rolls around . Also, I think 
that we ath letes , on the school 
teams would be  more qualified to 
judge the comp arative merits of 
the NAIA and NCA A than would 
the local cri tics . 
Walter L. Crawford 
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Fo rds 
reca l led 
Wed . ,  April 19 , 1972 
D E T RO I T  ( A P )-Ford 
Motor Co. announced today it 
is recalling · nearly 400,000 
Ford Torinos and Mercury 
Montegos-virtually the entire 
1 97 2 model run of the popular 
intermediate sized cars-to 
correct a defect which could 
allow rear wheels to come off 
the car. 
Gordon H. Robertson, 
service engineering manager of 
F o r d ' s  Customer Service 
Division, said the company has 
received reports of rear axle 
bearing deterioration caused 
by a variety of factors. 
Astronauts safe 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP)-Engineers on earth said the 
peeling on the outer coating of 
the Apollo 1 6  lunar lander 
involved a protective paint and 
that the condition would not 
affect the mission. 
The  A p ollo astronauts 
hurtled onward toward a landing 
Thurs d a y on the moon's 
mountainous rooftoP.'r : �  .. ., .. A M � N N E��10-JS�.'lfecraft 
Center spokesman ·sa°id engineers 
were certain that the flecks seen 
streaming into space Sunday · 
night by the astronauts were 
flakes of thermal paint . 
"Analysis shows the flaking 
will not affect the mission," a 
space center spokesman said . 
Nothing was found amiss and 
no plans were made to alter the 
mission. 
• News· w ire serv 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)-Bernadette De 
firebrand Roman Catholic legislator, was ordered to jail M 
a day-long bat.tle between British troops and youthful rio 
through the heart of ravaged Belfast. 
Two guerrilla snipers were shop dead and a 9-yw 
playing near the scene was wounded in the stomach. 
THREE OTHER snip ers and two soldiers were woun 
fighting. , 
Miss Devlin, at 24 the youngest member of thlt 
Parliament, and Frank McManus, another British legis 
were convicted by an Enniskillen court of taking part in 
parade two months ago . 
In Londonderry, a 500-pound gelignite bomb was � 
factory beside an army post that overlooks the Catho 
district. 
BRITISH troops said they recovered the bodies 
snipers shop in the fighting in Belfast, bringing the dea 
August 1969 to 3 0 8 .  
Three others were found and were taken to a hospital 
Bernadette Devlin Paul Collins, 9, was rushed to a hospital with a sto 
apparently from a ricochet . There was no indication who 































































































































N ixop�;�ifrbs b omb ing , hopes Hanoi w ill stop offen . 
S A I G O N ·1 �� ?} --President U.S.  pilots flew more than 1 ,000 H o w e v e r ,  S e c r e t ary of raids were . on the Haiph 
Nixon has siisJfhlided U .S.  air strikes there Monday and today . Defense Melvin R. Laird said · THE SAIGON informants damaged four 
�ttacks on the1 r\rfii\oi-Haiphong FOLLO W I N G  S un d a y ' s  today in Washington there is "no said �mly a handful of strikes were l o d g e d  a p r 
area to see if Nort
.




' to the report of flown Monday and today north Washington. 
backs off from its general Han01 and Haiphong, Nixon attacks bemg suspended north of of the demilitarized zone and all 
offensive in. South Vietnam, U.S.  ordered all air action suspended the 20th parallel. of these were below the 1 9th 
military sources reported today. above the 20th p arallel of He said air strikes were parallel, 1 20 miles south -of 
The thrust of the American latitude, 60 miles south of Hanoi, continuing ii:i North Vietnam, but Hanoi . 
The St.ate 
not concede that 
hit, but said "it 
and regrettable" '  air war retume<r t the South, and the Saigon sources said . did not specify how deep the Moscow said Sunday's raids 
T idbits 
D E T ROIT (AP)--Newlyweds 
Mr .  a n d. M rs .  Rodney E .  Utley of 
suburb a n  Wayne are apparently 
stuck .with a quarterly water bil l  
for $480 .  
"The w a t e r  just went into the 
groun d , "  M rs .  Utley told the City 
Council in appealing for the bill 
to be waived .  
S H E  S A I D  a leak  in  an 
u nderground pipe to a sprinkling 
system had been found after the 
billing and fixed . . 
Cu n n i n g  
NAPLE S ,  I taly ( A P)--Thieves 
stole a car, but re turned it  with 
apologies and two opera tickets .  
The owner and his wife were 
t ou ched and went  to the 
perform ance . While they were 
out ,  the thieves rifled their house . 
Ling-Lin g  
W A S H INGTON ( AP)--The 
two giant pandas from China,  
newly se ttled into lu xury at  the 
N a t i o n a l  Z oo ,  are nam ed 
Hsing-Hsing a n d  Ling-Ling.  
Hsing-Hsing, the nam e of the 
mal e ,  is pronounced shing-shing.  
Ling-Ling is p ronounced l ike it  is  
spelle d .  
T H E  PANDAS, a year and a 
h a l f  o l d ,  a r e  g i ft s  from 
Com m unist CIJina. 
P UTS TH E F U N  I NTO . . .  E AT I NG O U T  
Ory our 
d e l i c ious 
f iS fi s and . 
w i t h  
t ar tar 
g o l d en 6ro 
f ren c fi  f ri e  
What a 
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EIU brass wins gol_d, 
p erfo rm s  Th u rsday 
The Eastern Jazz Band , under 
Peter M. Vivon a ,  was selected as 
first runner-up in the b ig band 
competition a t  the Central S tates 
C o l l e g e J azz  Festival held 
Saturd ay , A p ril 1 5 , at  K an sas 
S t a t e  University , Manhattan 
receiving a handso m e  2 1h  foot 
trophy . 
Sam Reese , a s e n io r  m usic 
m ajor from Mattoon , w on a 
_ t r o p h y  f o r  o u t s t a n d i n g  
arranger-composer o f  the festival 
a n d  G ary Gerd y ,  freshman 
tromb one m ajor from B u nker 
Hill , was selecte d for the Festival 
All-Star .Band . 
f acuity performs 
The Jazz B a n d  w ill  perform 
its a n n ual free sp ring concert 8 
p .m .  Thursd ay , A p ril 20 in the 
Fine Arts Theatre . The public is 
invited . 
A live record ing w ill be m ade 
of  this concert and will be available 
on a 1 2  inch stereo LP for $ 4 . 5 0 .  
Record s m a y  be ord ered at the 
conclusion of  the Thursday 
con cert or by con tacting Peter 
Vivona a t  the Fine A rts Center . 
10 "Francis of 
P eter Vivona ( director) ,  Sam Reese and G ary G erdt, of E astern 's 
Jazz Band hold trophies garnered during the band's recent tour. "Uncle Vanya," a Chekov 
c la ssic , w i l l  b e  presented 
Thursday ,  Friday and Saturday 8 
p . m .  at the Charleston Swimming 
pool house . 
H I G H LIGHTS of the concert 
includ e  perform ances of Sam 
R e e s e ' s  a w a r d w i n n i n g � 
c o m p o s i t i o n , " F lights into 
Noth ingness . "  and a transcription 
of the Buddy Rich · tune,  "Rotten 
Kid ' ' ,  by the b and 's lead trumpet 
player, D on G raham . "Hank's 
Opener ,"  "Chiapa'\i,"  and "A Step 
B e y o n d , " all by Hank Levy , will 
also be perform ed . 
3 CBS Reports :  
EFS shows ' Wi ld Strawberries', 
Bergman's  stark, g entle dra m a  Gives recital 
3 "The Nutty 
ovie, Jerry Lewis 
atch the Birdie ,"  
elton 
"Wild Strawberries," a: film 
w h i c h  h as received critical 
acclaim , will be presented by the 
Eastern Film Society Wednesday , 
7 and 9 p .m . ,  Booth Library 
Lecture Room . Admission charge 
is 50 cents. 
,I n g m a r · Bergman 's film 
depicts a d octor's car journey to 
accept a great university's highest 
a w a r d . H is recognition , in 
nightmare , in reverie , and in 
meeting with old and young, is 
t other benefits of the "classic" in-depth education, 
... treated to a l ittle in-joke (page No. 1 )  this week! Try 
WHAT in Russian, fans?) To join in, try the foreign language 
dictionaries ! )  Tolstoy, Turgenev 8i Chekhov too, at 
· e Lincoln Book Sliop 
"Across F rom Old M a i n "  
, ''Men proposes, W HO disposes"?) F or further debate don't 
VANYA (students $ 1 ,  tomorrow at 8 : 00, the Swimming 
you favor free-wil l  ever faith , you'l l  be glad AIMS O F  
and a spate o f  Dewey titles are available again 10-6 D A I L  V 
1-3 
NOW PLAY I N G 
· ·:-.. 
Z I P-A-DEE-000-DAH ! ;J;; { .•.. Walt� ·,.,4, 
j ScH.g Tt:fll:\'H:OLOR· �} -� .\ < 1 .. : �� Re-released by BUENA VISTA OISTRIBUTION CO . INC ' 1 972 �alt Disney Produc1ions 
T H U RS, F R I ,  SAT 
OP E N  6 : 30 
Show Starts at Dusk 
that he has isolated him self from 
the warm th of  hum an sympathy.  
In dramatic events , through 
s t u n n i n g  t e c h n i c al w o r k , 
Bergman gives on the terror and 
the gentleness of his reaching out 
for the human touch , as in no 
other film . 
Preceding the 7 p .m .  showing 
and following the 9 p .m .  a short , 
" Life Is Blood-Share I t ,"  will be 
shown. 
An organizational m ee ting of 
the Eastern Film Society will be  
· held April 27 at 7 p . m .  in  CH340. 
Directed by Tanya Wood , this 
workshop production is the third 
of the season for the Charleston 
players . 
The cast consists of people 
connected with Eastern : Walter 
Lazenby, B ob Barford , J u n e  
Johnson, Mary Ellen Kelleher, 
Nancy Henning, Mary Rogers , 
J o h n  R o b e r t s , a n d  L e e  
Steinmetz . 
Tickets for the play are 
available at · La Boutique, the 
Times Courier and Ale xander's . 
They are $ 1  for students and $ 2  
for non-students . 
A j u nior-senior recital w ill be 
presented by the School of Musid 
Friday , 4 p .m .  Fine Arts Theatre . 
Reb ecca L. S mith , clarinet, 
a c c o m p a n i e d  b y  G e offrey 
Vickery will perform w orks by 
G uilhaud �Tomasi and Arn old . 
M rs . Terry Marks Gill , pianist, 
will perform comp ositions of 
Debussy , J . S .  Bach and Liszt .  
D a v i d  L i t t l e , b a ritone, 
accompanied by Becki S tudkey , 
will p resent songs by Purcell , 
Lockwood , Brahms, Schuman n ,  
G ounod , Massenet ,  Hahn and 




Of the Pop u l ar Te l e vi s ion  Se ri e s  H OM E STE_ A D ,  U . S . A .  
NA TIONA L G UA RD A RMOR Y 
Mattoon A pr .  1 7-23 7:30 p .m .  
Pre-Service . Concert Each 'Night 
Featuring Guest Musical Groups 
� . 
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� .News! sports Gridders begin practice 
Spea�ing �f . Sports l 
by . Mike �owhng 
Eastern football coach Clyde 
Biggers greeted betw een 5 0-5 5 
candidates at practice M onday , 
kicking off 2 0  days of spring drills 
that will be clim axed with the 
a n n u a l  B l u e - W h i t e  g a m e  
tentatively set for Frid ay , M ay 
1 2 . 
T omorrow, two question : 
referendums concerning sp orts 
w i l l  be placed before the 
discretion of Eastem 's 8 ,000 plus 
students. 
T h e  t w o  i n fo r m ational 
q u e s tions will be ,  "Should 
Student Activity Fees be raised 
$2 per quarter for Athletic 
Aid s? " and "Should Student · 
Activity Fees be raised $1 per 
quarter for lntram urals? "  
O N  CONSIDERING the t w o  
proposals , which will serve the 
p urpose of giving the Student 
Senate an idea of how the student 
body feels on the two issues , it 
b e c o m es evid ent that each 
student should take a serious look 
at the sit uation before balloting a 
quick yes or no vote . 
In looking at the Intramural 
referendum , it does not · seem a 
necessity to raise fees one dollar a 
quarter for that recreational 
department .  
A t  three d ollars a year per  
student ( $1 each quarter) the 
Intram ural Department's budget 
would alm ost be tripled' from its 
p r e s e n t  $ 1 4  0 0 0 ' ' a y e a r  , 
� l ! • allocation . 
W I T H  T H .Ev'. I n t r a mural 
Depart ment functjoning quite 
well at its p resent budge t ,  the 
exorbitant increase would seem a 
w aste , considering the.  fact that 
the athletic department , which 
constitutes the other question , is 
in the opinion of m any, in a 
greater need of the money . 
Whether or 1 not a student 
votes in favor of the athletic aid s 
referendum , is of course up to 
each individ ual . 
B u t  to upgrade our athletic 
program and put it • on a level 
equal to our competitors, the 
addit ional aid would seem of 
importa n ce .  
TAK E O U R  football tea m  for 
e xa m p le ; they d id n ' t have a losing 
season th is year because of poor 
coach ing o r  lack o f  team spirit . 
They lost , part l y ,  because they 
IM go lf 
T h e  I n t r a m u r a l  G o l f  
Tourn a m e n t  will b e  conducted 
this Satu rd ay ,  A p ri l  22 . All 
s t u d e n ts of t h e  u n iversit y ,  
e xcepting c ollegiate golf aw ard 
w i n n e rs and curre nt m embers of 
the golf squa d , a re invited to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n t h e  a n n ual 
in tram ura l s  golf to u rn am ent to 
b e  held on an adjusted university 
course . 
The c o n testants  will play 1 8  
holes  a n d  t h e  s i x  low scorers in  
the c o m p e ti t i o n  wil l  compete for 
the i n d iv id u al ti t l e  a t  a n earb y 
c o u n try c l u b .  
T E A M S m a y  b e  re p res e n ted 
b y  a s  m any p l a yers who wish to 
c o m p e t e ,  but only the four 
lowest scorers will c o u n t  as the 
team sc ore . Handicaps will not  b e  
considered . 
R u les of the U n i t e d  States  
Golf  Asso ciati o n  toge ther with 
m odific ations ad op ted fo r  the 
University course , will govern 
p l a y .  
Players m ust rep ort for the 
starter n ear the service road 
b ehind the outd oor archery range 
anytime between 9 a . m . and 2 
p . m .  
did not h ave the aid for recruiting 
players as m ost schools of 
Eastem's size do .  
And if Eastern i s  to seriously 
consider going strictly NCAA, the 
increase in athletic aid is of an 
even greater necessity . 
Again , it is up to the students 
to decid e .  ls it worth $2 a quarter 
to have an accelerated athle tic 
progra m ,  or is it w orth pocketing 
$2 a quarter and saying the heck 
with athletics? 
BUT REMEMB ER one thing;  
the old cliche that m oney is  tight 
is always a good excuse , but I 
d on't know of very many tim es in 
our entire country 's history when 
it wasn ' t .  
I f  t he students consider 
athletics an important part of this 
university ,  they w ill vote in favor 
of the athletic aid referendum. I f  
they d on 't consider i t  important ,  
they won't .  
Public scrim m ages during the 
sp ring session are tentatively 
scheduled for Saturday ,  April 2 2 ,  
Saturd ay , April 29 , and Friday , 
S po rts th i s  week 
Fri. -April 21 
Track - Eastern at Kansas 
Relays 
Sat. - April 22 
Baseball--Marion (2) , Here, 1 
p .m.  
T e n n i s  - W a s h i n g t o n ,  
University , Here , 2 p .m .  
G o l f ·- l l l i n o i s  S t a t e  
Invitational, at Normal, 8 a.m . 
T r a c k - E astern at Kansas 
Relays 
Mon . -April 24 
Golf.-UM -St.  Louis, there, 1 
p .m.  
Tues.-April 2 5  
Baseball·-I llinois Wesleyan ( 1 ) ,  , 
H ere, 3 : 30 p .m .  
Track-Indiana State, Here ,  
3 : 30 p .m.  
PIZZA JOE'S 
For the Finest 
PIZZA 
in Ital i a n  
W e  Del iver Dial 345-2844 
O P E N  E V E R Y  DAY 
Sunday through Th ursday 
4 : 30- 1 2 : 30 
Fr iday and Saturday 
4 p .m .- 2 a .m .  
VO TE YES THURS.  
K now the facts on the ath letic aid pictu re before you vote. 
We m u st h ave add itional aid for ou r footbal l  team. Cu rrently 
ou r footbal l  team grants 32 fu l l  rides. 
· 
Consider: 1 972 Sched u l e  
1 .  T w o  current Conference o f  M idwestern U n iversity 
opponents presently offer 85-1 00 fu l l  rides to footbal l  alone. 
2. O ne M id -American opponent a l l ocated 70-90 fu l l  grants to 
footbal l .  
3. Western I l l i nois U niversity offered 78 fu l l  footbal l  grants in 
1 97 1 . 
4. Quantico Marines is a national ly  respected Officers' 
Candidate School playing a M id-American type footbal l schedule .  
5.  Two M issouri  l nt�rcol legi ate Athl etic Associ ation schools 
currently offer 57 fu l l  grants for al l  sports, with a maximu m 
al l ocation ass igned to footbal l .  
Consider :  P rojected Sched u l e  
1 .  T w o  members o f  t h e  strong Ohio Valley Conference al l ocate 
50 fu l l  rides to footbal l  
2. Two add itional M i ssour i  I ntercol l egiate Athletic Association 
schools with th e same grant a l location mentioned above. 
3. Two G u lf South Conference members offer 70 fu l l  r ides to 
footbal l .  
4. Two m ajor m id-bracket i ndependents, Y ou ngstown 
U ni vers ity and Northern M ich igan U n iversity offer 63 and 57 fu l l  
grants respective!� to footbal l .  
These schools m entioned represent excel l e nt mid-bracket type 
competit ion and are the type of opponents we should face. I t  h as 
proved im possible to obta i n  a footba l l  sched u l e  of opponents 
a l l ocati ng aid comparable to E astern I l l i nois U nivers ity. 
A passage of the proposed financial aid referendu m  w i l l  ma ke it 
poss ible for ou r footbal l team to com pete equ itably and enable al l  
ou r sports to rea l i ze add itional fi nancial benefits i n  conti nu ance of 
ou r goal to prov id e a ba lanced, h ighly competitive program of 
, i ntercol legiate ath letics. 
I 
; Tom K atsi mpal is,  Ath letic D i rector 
Maynard O 'B rie n, Track & Cross Co. 
Don Eddy, Basketbal l 
H .0 .  P i nth er, W restl i ng 
B i l l  McCabe, Basebal l 
R obert Carey, G olf 
F . L .  Teller, Soccer 
Clyde Biggers, F ootbal l  
R ay Padovan,  Swimm i ng · 
Joh n  Schaefer, Gymnastics 
R ex Darl i ng, Tennis  
May 5 .  The times will be  
announced later. 
B I G G E R S  A N D  h i s  
a s s i s t a n t s - - J  a c k  D ean , Val 
McPeak , Dick Vaughan and Jesse 
James will set to w ork t� de)elop 
individuals cap able of  r!!ShJiping 
the Panther offense after the loss 
of quarterback Ron Gustafson 
and running back Ken Werner. 
Gustafson is E astern 's all-time 
leading passer and W emer holds 
the school record for yards gained 
rushing. 
' 'We have a number of holes 
to be filled on offense ,"Biggers 
said , "but defensively we might 
show some improvement . We 
could approach the s trength of 
the 1 96 8  d efense , which allowed 
only 1 20 yards a game." 
He said , "As always in  spring _ 
p r a c t i c e  w e  w i l l  
fundamentals and att 
develop individuals to 
needs. · 
"IT IS VERY DIFFI 
replace players like 
and W emer, but at this 
quarterback is Joe Hum 
a very strong arm but 
been tested enough ' 
competition to really 
cap abilities. You might 
him as a Springfield rill 
never been fired." 
Hume, 6-2 and 1 85 ,  
senior next fall. He 
Eastern as a transfer 
college to understudy 
but saw very little 
completed one of two 
3 5 -y ard touchdown 
other p ass was intercep 
T E R M - PA P E R 
R ESEARCH E RS O F  CH ICAGO 
Original Research 
Written & Typed I n  Finished 
term paper form $3.70 p.p. 
$2 . 1 0  
MA I L  O R D E R  o r  Ca l  
We Guarantee "Lowest Rates and Results" 
MANHA TT A N  BLDG· 
431 S. Dearborn St. 
Room 1 325 





( 31 2 )  922-0 
PAGLIAl 'S PIZ 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHO N E  
4 p.m.- 1 a . m .  Sun.day thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a .m.  F r iday and Saturday 
Who Said 
We Cou ldn't! 
We' re Doing It �g 
Low, Low Prices on 
Oval CYN Amoco 
Sale Price I ncludes Excise Tax 
E70X 1 4  4 for 99 .95 
F70X 1 4  4 for 1 1 9 .95 
G70X 1 4  4 for 1 29.95 
H70X 1 4  4 for 1 39.95 
F70X 1 5 4 for 1 29.95 
G70X 1 5 4 for 1 35.95 
H 70X 1 5 · 4 for 1 47 .95, 
e - - ·  R ' St . yan s a Phone 345-9241 
Wed . ,  April 1 9 , 1 9 72 Eastern News Page 1 1  
ich - new Panthers 
dy signs 2 giants in recruiting drive 
tball coach Don 
· g possibly his . 
season ever, has 
y sought after 
6 '8" giant from 
Steve Rich , 6 '.? ' '  
Hopedale, I ll . ,  
t o  enroll at • 
Eastern next fall ,  according to 
Eddy.  
FURRY, who led the Big 1 2  
conference in scoring this p ast 
season with a 26 point plus 
average , had -been considering 
Virginia Tech and North Texas 
State when he decided Eastern 
was where he wan ted to further 




9:30 - 1 2: 30 
Prices  o n  b e e r  w ill n o  Jon ger be  
and the First Edition Ballad of Calico 
Loose 
Long Burn' the Fire 
Backwoods ' W o m an 
Headkeeper . 
Hel lbound Train 
Year of Sunday 
All  Day Music 
Celebration 
F orgotten Songs & Unsung H eroes 
Ups and Downs 
G arcia 
The History of Eric Clapton 
Live at P.J . 's 
Baby I 'm a Want You 
First Take 
Tears is for the Damned 
Times H ave Changed 






Alvin Lee & Company 
Teaser and Firecat 
Harvest 
his educ�tion . 
Third academically in a class 
of 400 students ,  Furry , along 
with his high scoring average , 
grabbed off 1 5  reb ound s a game 
while guiding his team to a 1 9-6 
season . 
Steve Rich , who likewise 
stands out in a crowd at 6 '7 "  will 
al s o  carry in some tough 
credentials as he averaged 30  
p oints and 1 5  reb ounds a game at 
Hopedale High Sch9ol during his 
senior year. 
LEADING his team to  a 2 1 -6 
finish this season , Rich , along 
with Furry , will be counted on 
f o r  h is fine shooting and 
reb ounding abilities. 
Along with Furry and Rich , 
two outstanding guards ,  K erry 
Kincaid of Green view , Ill . , and 
John VonBerg of M t .  Prospect ,  
Ill. , are expected to sign for 
Eastern within the next few days. 
Kin caid , at 6 ' 1 " ,  is the m ost 
p rolific scorer Eddy has sought as 
he averaged 32 p oints a gam e 
along with 1 2  rebounds during his 
senior campaign . 
VONBERG ,  also a high point 
producer at 6 '2 " ,  netted 22 
points a gam e this season along 
with 7 rebounds per contest .  
With two players already 
landed , and two more on the 
verge of signing, Coach Eddy still 
has several other p rospects in 
mind . 
These include Rick Bussard , 
Olney ; Pete Kasperski, Peru ; 
Robin Mccarter, Robinson ; Gary 
Redding, A tlanta,  Ga. ; Terry 
Ryan , New Lenox ;  and Don 
Gaadis , Johnson City . 
ALSO ; J ohn Keeve (Scott 's 
C lass i f i e d  ads  
I 'M A hungry , lovable puppy (parf 
collie, 6-7 month s  old) that needs a 
home, otherwise the d og catcher' will 
g e t  m e ·- C a l l U n i b u i l t  
S tructui'es-345 -7 002 , 8 -5 .  
-lp l 9-
STILL looking for that home in 
the country-but close to campus? 
Call R. Zabka, 345-6 8 6 1 or 5 8 1 -2620.  
-2p 2 1 -
LONDON Theatre Workshop, '72 .  
E x c i t ing  v a c a t i o n/ s tudy Mime 
Production,  Contemporary Theatre . 
L o n d o n · U n i v e r s i t y -$545 ; J uly 
29-A ugust 25 . Ask your Theatre Arts 
Dep artment or write Box 7 1 24 
Wauwatosa, Wis . ,  5 3 2 1 3 .  
-5 p24-
PERSONS of various occupations 
regarding N. American and Overseas 
Opportunities, up to $ 2 ,6 00 monthly. 
For complete information write to 
JOB RESEARCH , Box 125 3 ,  Sta-A, 
Toronto , Ont. Enclose $5 to cover 
cost. -00-
LOST : Brown wallet containing 
income tax check, ID 's. Please return.  
Everything I own is in it . Reward . Call 
M arty Spitz , 345 -2 8 3 2  or 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
Rides 
NEED RIDE to DeKalb April 2 1  
weekend. Will share expenses. C all Sue 
1 -5 06 8 .  
- l p 19-
RIDE WANTED to  Danville area 
on Friday's after 4 .  Help with gas. Call 
Bob 345 -6 30 7 .  
- l p 1 9-
For Sale 
8 -TRACK Stereo tapes. Top 
artists, regular $ 5 .98-$ 6 .9 8  now $ 3 .99  
each or 3 for $ 1 0 at  Family Pharm acy. 
-00-
FENDER electric guitar-Ampeg 
amplifier with 1 2 ' .  speaker $ 2 5 0  or 
sold separately-345 -4 3 7 2 .  
-2p 1 9-
RECORDING tape,  scotch brand , 
premium. Limited supply of 1 800 
foot. 7 -inch reels in original packages, 
never opened ; never used . Bargain 
priced at only $ 4 .90  each . Cal l  
345-95 8 1 .  
-2 p 1 9-
1969 CORVETTE, 2 tops, 4 
speed , 3 5 0/300,  new tires, $ 3 , 1 00 .  
Call 345 -9540 .  
-2p 19 -
NEW STYLE F ender bandmaster 
Amp . $ 25 0. Rickenbacker deluxe 
hollow body electric guitar $ 225 ; 
T e m po electric b ass $ 7 5 . C all 
345-5 249 .  
-l p 19-
' 7 1 H O N D A  1 7 5  c c  CL 
( scrambler) Call 345-7442 after five. 
- l p 19-
1969  1 2  x 52 Hallmark m obile 
h o m e .  V e ry g o o d  c o n d ition. 
Reasonably priced . Call 5 8 1 -5 1 46 
after 3 p.m. 
-3p24-
BELL & H ow ell cassette r�corder 
with Bass Boom Box, accessories, 
tapes included . Also 13 pre-recorded 
tapes $ 2 .5 0  each . C all after 4 p .m.  
345-5 2 7 1 .  Will consider all offers. 
- 1 p l 9-
1969 AMERICAN mobile home 
12 x 60, underpinned , Spanish d ecor. 
best offer, Call 345 -97 55 . 
-5 b28-
1 97 0  HORNET, tudor, au to trans. 
{adio and 1 8 ,000 actual miles-$ 1 ,475 . 
1965  LTD F ord , air conditioned , ne\I< 
tires , brakes, exhaust system $ 5 00 .  
Both can be seen a t  1 04 1  7 th S treet .  
Phone 5 -9 1 4 1  or 5 -2 8 3 3 .  
- l p l 9 -
l 9 7 1 K A W A SAKI 2 5 0  cc. 
Enduro , m ust sell, make offer. C all 
Ken 345-7200 .  
-??-
Wanted to Buy 
SMALL w in d o w  air conditioner 
8 , 0 0 0  t o  1 0 ,000 BTU 's. C all 
348-8 340.  
- l p l 9 -
For Rent 
MEN'S approved housing now 
renting for summer and fall. 11/i block s  
from campus, cooking privileges. Call 
345 -7 27 0. 
- 1 2b l 2-
REGENCY APARTMENT now 
leasing for summer and fall. Vacancies 
for 2, 3, or 4 students. Swimming 
pool, p icnic area, air conditioning.  
Next to campus. 2 1 06 9th Street, Apt .  
2 1 . Call 345 -9 1 05 .  
-00-
TWO BEDROOM furnished house 
to sublease summer. 1 5 00 20th . Call 
345 -9 3 3 0 .  
- l p2 1 -
F U R N I S H E D  o n e  b edroom 
apartment. Available J une 1 ,  carpeted , 
air conditioned , private p arking , close 
to Eastern. Call 345-6 1 00.  
-4p2 1 -
FURNISHED 2 bedroom house 
for 4 students, available June 1 ,  
carpeted, air conditioned , close to 
Eastern , 345 -6 1 00.  
-4p 2 1 -
SUMMER ONLY : · unapproved 
apartment for 3 or 4-$ 5 0  each 
including utilities. Call 345 -4 33 6 .  
-3 b l 9-
S U B L E T  M o r t on Apt.  for 
summer.  Water, cable TV paid for. Call 
345 -7 9 8 5 .  
-4 p l 9 -
NOW LEASING , one 4 room 
furnished home for summer quarter 
only . Four women students, $ 6 0  per 
person, per m onth . All utilities 
furnished . . .  close to campus. Call 
, 345 -7 7 6 1 after 6 p .m.  
. ' -3 b 1 9-
HOUS E :  4 or 5 guys needed 
summer to rent house located on 9 th 
Street-two blocks from campus. 
Further inform ation call 345 -9663 
younger brother) LaGrange ; Ted 
Gaillard , Atlanta , G a . ,  J e ff Payne , 
Hinsdale ; Brad Warble , LaG range ; 
and Greg Reese , Cincinnati ,  Ohi o ;  
a JC transfer. 
A m o n g t h e s e , R o b in 
McCarter at 6 ' 8 " and J e ff Payne 
at 6 '7" are the tallest , while Terry 
Ryan with a 2 7  point scoring 
average and Gary Redding  w ith a 
26 p oin t norm are the top scorers. 
"Within the next tw o w eeks 
we should know who is going to 
sign ,"  Coach Eddy stated while 
l o o king over his p rospects .  
"Everybody will be deciding 
by then where n.ey W;ant to go ."  
"This was  the  year we needed 
good recruiting , ' :  Eddy went on 
to say . "O ur ne� players "an get 
e x p e r i e n c e w h i l e  t n e y ' r e  
freshmen , and then m ake the 
nucleus of the team,  
after 5 p .m.  Ask for H arlo . 
-. l t  -5 p26-
THR•EB • bedroom house two 
blocks � fromr ; campus. Stove and 
refrig�ralt,o,tr ifhis is an excellent house. 
Facu lty or r ii)arri� grad s only . Call 
345-4740 or 345-2 1 34 .  
J . �b28-U N F  R N I S H E D trailer, air 
conditioner, i b>  '.5 5  and tw o tilt outs. 
$72 m onihr . 5 I n  Oak land , Call 
346-2875  after 5 p . m .  
-00-
NEED GIRL to sublease summer. 
$50 month plus utilities. Unapproved . 
Call 345 -7 4 7 3 .  
- 1  p l 9-
. Help \\' anted 
Jd l 
EXPERIENCED Hay baler operator 
starting tale' M�y .  Top wages. Gil 
Wilson 345 -22 8 3 .  
I) -2 p2 1 -
EXCITING career in marketing 
for yourig petson over 1 8 . Part or full 
time. 1 H .S .. .  grad uate, some college 
h e l p fu l .  f' o r  appointmen t call 
345 -377 6  betwee n 2 and 4 p.m. 
Saturday , April 2 2 .  
-2 p2 1 -
WANTED TOP ATHLETES : TO 
EARN BIG MONEY . Spend little 
time. Hours at your own leisure .. 
R e w ard ing r e m u n e r a t i o n  for 
spending j ust a few m inutes per day at 
an i n t e r e sting assignment. Call 
345 -607 8 for d etails. 
-00-
Services 
EXPERIENCED secretary will do 
all kinds of typing in her home. Call 
collect 1 1 2-2 34-9506.  Pick up ir 
Charleston. 
-b?-
IBM typing donc-- theses,  term 
papers, notebooks, etc. Mrs. Finley , 
345 -6 5 4 3 .  
-00-
RESEARCH and composition 
form. Original material by degreed 
writers. Write : Confidential Re search, 
Box 36 1 ,  E. A lton , I ll. 62024 or call 
6 1 8-46�-0304.  
-00-
K A  T E R  K L EANERS-all dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery.  Phone 
345-6 3 3 6 .  7 04 Jackson. 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S t u d i o , 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street, 
Charleston. Call 345-5 062 for FREE 
' m ake-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Service, 345-9262,  8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low cost 
printing of your resumes, theses, 
I posters, etc. ,  anything printed, typed 
I or drawn. Same day service. Printing . , by Rardin, 6 1 7  1 8th (Route 1 30). 
. .,()(}. 
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Earth Week 1972 
Poor m anagem ent • eros ion 
p h otos by Da n n  G i re 
by Anne Powers 
What are some ·0f the· things 
that you value the  m·os f in life? Or  
would  i t  be m ore a p p ro p riate  t o  
a s k  what i s  t h e  o n e  th ing' that i s  of 
the m ost c o n ce'rn in y o u r  l ife a n d  
that i n fluen ces y o u r  e n tire se l f? 
There a re ;• � ' m any va.ri ous  
answ ers to t h ese f w o q uestions as  
there are  diffe re n t  ind iv id uals 
with whom to connect the m .  
V A LU E S  a re b o t h  tangible 
and in tangible .  For one p erson , a 
meal a day a n d  a place to slee p are 
his valu es and m o tivation in l i fe .  
F o r  anoth e r ,  the freedom t o  
make h i s  o w n  decisions i s  o f  
para m ount i m p ortarice .  
Because of "the n u m b e rless 
valu es i n  e xiste n ce , i t  is no 
su rp rise t o  fin d  conflicts between 
two or  m ore individ uals as they 
attem p t  t o  i m p ress th eir i d eas on 
one another.  
· 
What is the reason for what is 
comm on ly referred to as this 
"confl ict  of in teres t s ? "  One w ord 
suggests an answer:  p reservation . 
DO WE NOT o ften w ish that 
i t  were p ossible for . the whole 
world of people t o  sh are our own 
values so that they w ould be  
u n i v e r sally e xp ressed ?  What 
better way is there to p reserve an 
ideal  than fo r i t  to be  the ideal of 
all  m e n ?  
R e  a I i s t  i c a l l y  s p c a·k i n g , 
h owever,  we are h ard -p ressed to 
win everyone ove r to our own 
way o f  th ouglft . A t  best w e  can 
o n l y  work to p rotect  o u r  val u es 
fro m c o m p l e te s u b m issio n .  
. A l th ough we m a y  n o t  have 
fo und a way to accept  everyone's  
valu es , th ere are  avenues open t o  
us to  help us  learn to  respect  one 
a nother.  
T H E  F IR ST m e thod is 
comp rom ise . While w e  m ay be 
u nwilling to concede totally to  
another's values ,  we sh ould see 
that H is p ossible t o  give and to 
receive in a m  an n er conducive to 
respect  for one another.  
Secondly w e  can w ork to 
achieve a comm on goal from 
which we then can m ove towards 
the realiz ation of our individ ual 
values .  
Survival is  an app ropriate and 
realistic e n d ,  comm on t o  all m en .  
After all , how m a n y  o f  u s  w ould 
be able to experience what is 
imp ortant to u s  if we are unabte 
to  survive ? 
W H E N  W E  talk of a threat  to 
su rvival ,  m any minds turn to the 
though t  of military w ar. As is 
becoming increasingly appare n t ,  
h owever, w e  are in t h e  m id st o f  a 
d iff,e :e n t  k in d  o f  w ar, an 
environ mental war.  
No one can deny that the 
state of  our environm ent affects 
our chances of survival . I f  you 
breathe air,  d rink water,  or live on 
t h e  l a n d  ( a n y  o n e  o r  
combination of t hese three ) you 
a r e  a f f e c t e d b y  t h e  
e n v i r o n m e n t .  T h i s  wee k ,  
A p ril 1 7-2 3 ,  i s  Earth Week 
throughout  the nat io n . _The week 
is  designed to foster an aw areness 
of our enviro n m en t  and its nee d s .  
I D E A LLY , w e  will becom e 
e n l igh tened to the crisis w e  are 
faced w ith and m ake E arth Week 
a year-i n , year-o ut way of life . 
Recyc le  
th is 
newspape r 
Hopefully , we will develop an 
ecological mind which will m ake 
land,  wa ter and a ir  desecreation a 
thing of the unenligh tened p ast . 
We d on 't need to read book 
a fter  book to learn what  i t  takes 
t o  help our environment  along_ 
( An d  survival fits j ust as w ell  here 
as environment because the two 
are  insep arable . )  
A T HO UG HT will d o .  Before 
we decid e  to tum the next  gully 
into another garbage dump for 
those n ever-ending beer cans , w e  
m ight consider recycling.  V,ery 
e asy and very painless . 
Be fore we indiscriminately 
decide two or three cars are j ust 
what is needed to keep up with 
the Joneses,  we m ight consider 
the ecological impact . 
We m ight thin k  seriously of 
our priorities .  According to the 
latest trend , we want t o  return to 
n ature as evidenced by the 
growing rate of camp ers and 
p rofessed nature-lovers . 
THE O N LY thorn in the sid e  
h ere is b eing able to find the 
nature w e  want t o  get  b ack t o .  
W i t h  p opulation ever on the 
increase , we will put  further 
s t r a i n s on an already vastly 
overtaxed e nvironment .  
Grante d ,  for u s  to h ave the 
greatest beneficial affect  on our 
environment (survival) we w ill 
need to change our habit s .  
Wastefulness as  w e  are n ow so 
used to is not compatib le with 
· survival for all of the life Earth 
su pports.  Wh6 will-be the j u dge 
of who or what w ill  survive and 
who or what will  not? 
B E C 0 M N G 
environmentally-oriented should 
n ot b e  viewed as a fad ,  an 
i m p o s i t i o n , o r  a tedious,  
unrewarding job . 
E n  v i r o n m  e ntal awareness 
( an d  action) is a m eans to a 
common e n d .  Once w e 've given 
ourselves a chance for survival , we 
are m uch m ore able to  bring into 
focus our m any d i ffe ren t  values .  
We m igh t even surprise 
o urselves and fin d  we share m ore 
values than we realize.  
F a m i l i ar kegger s 
